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In Forum...

In Sports...

Should
convicted
rapists
be castrated?

Women take
second place
in gymnastics
meet.
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See story on page 2.
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Spartans lose in Big West Tourney
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Spartan senior guard Terry Cannon is comforted by his girlfriend
Marguerite Hinrichs after the Spartans’ Big Vie St loss to UNLV in Las

Policy may
ban bicycles
By Larry Barrett
Spartan Daily Sufi %tinter
The SJSU Campus Planning
Board has recommended that
bicycle riding be banned on
campus once the closure of San
Carlos Street is completed.
Some students are angry about
the university’s insensitivity to
bikers and want to know why
some schools allow on-campus
cycling.
"I think it (the policy) sucks,"
freshman anthropology major
See BIKES. page 6
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Dr. Dope to visit campus
Drug center director lectures on designer drugs
By Joan Burke
simian 1)allY Suff Writ"
As underground parties
known as "raves" become
increasingly popular, so is
designer drug use. Dr. Darryl
of
the
director
Inaba,
Haight-Ashbury Drug Detox
Clinic, will be at SJSU tonight to
talk about this new trend in drug
use.
"One of the things we’re hearing about more is the under-

ground rave parties. They have yen lion as opposed to reactive.
been going on in San Francisco prevention," she said.
That is one of the reasons why
for the last two years, but they
have been starting to move to the PEP center, Student Health
the South Bay Area within the Services and Spartan athletics
last year," said Harriet Pila, have joined in a collaborative.
Prevention effort to bring Inaba to SJSU.
of
director
Pila said, "All students, not
Education Program (PEP) Cenjust SJSU students, should hear
ter.
According to Pila, the PEP him speak. He’s enlightening.
center is dedicated to addressing energetic, informative and can
a problem before it occurs.
See DRUGS. page 10
"We believe in proactive pre-

UPD cadets learn law enforcement
By Dhyana Wood
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Any student willing and able to pass
a physical agility test, oral interviews
and a background investigation can
become a University Police cadet by
filling out an application available at
UPD.
SISU’s University Police
cadet program actively
recruits all majors, giving students a chance to see law
enforcement from an officer’s perspective, said UPD
spokesman Li Bruce Lowe.
"I know of no other cadet
programs in the CSU system," Lowe
said.
There are currently 31 cadets in
the program. Many openings will be
available for qualified applicants next
semester as 13 cadets plan to graduate
this spring.
"Being a cadet doesn’t mean you
have to want to go into law enforcement," cadet Sgt. Todd Krasno said.

Krasno used to be a business major,
but switched io criminal justice after
being in the c adet program.
"I joined the cadet program and
decided business was not what I wanted to be." Krasno said it is common
for people to switch majors after
being cadets.
Krasno is a senior criminal
justice major who has been a
’cadet for. three and a half
years and has helped with the
cadet sele( Cron process. He
said 1 ’Pl) actively recruits
cadets at the. beginning of
each senwsier.
"AB people have to do is pick up an
application and turn it in. \Ve will let
them know when, where and how to
do it," Knearo said.
Applications can be picked up at
1)t), or at recruitment tables in front
of the Student Union or MacQuarrie
Hall. Krasno said recruitment lasts
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UPD cadet Todd Krasno prepares for a patrol

SILT

Vegas Friday night. Cannon scored 20 points against the UNLV Rebels
during his last game as a Spartan.

E

See CADETS. page 5

By Larry Barrett
the game on the bench in
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
foul trouble.
LAS VEGAS The SJSU
UNLV had a hired gun to
men’s basketball team went take the pressure off Stewart
to Las Veg-as. with all the odds in reserve guard Kenny Gibagainst them and the Run- son. Gibson, who averaged
ntn’ Rebels of UNLV dealt four points a game this seathem a season-ending 83-69 son, got a rare start to exploit
defeat in the quarterfinals of the Spartans’ sagging manthe Big West Conference to-man defense.
Tournament.
His 3-point rainbows kept
"I presumed the season the Rebels in front and got
would end unless we went on the partisan crowd into the
to win it all," head coach game.
Stan Morrison said. "It was
"San Jose State was sluffvery painful in the locker ing-off on their man-to-man
room, especially to say good- defense, so we started Kenny
bye to the seniors. I really Gibson and he played
love them dearly."
extremely good tonight,"
The Spartans (15-12) had UNLV coach Rollie Massiminever beaten UNLV until no said. "Our defensive exesweeping the
cution
was
regular-sea
excellent
son series
despite
from the ’Las Vegas played a
Kebu being
Rebels this
on
the
sensational game. bench."
year.
"I feared
UNLV
They didn’t have
they would
(15-12)
one player who
hadn’t lost
start Gibson," Morrithree
bad
game.’
had
a
son
said.
games in a
Stan Morrison "But
Las
season to
basierhall...ch
Vegas
the same
played
a
team since
becoming a
sensational
game. They
Division program.
didn’t have oneylayer who
It didn’t happen Friday had a bad game.
night either.
Indeed, except for StewThe Rebels shot an amaz- art, all UNLV starters scored
ing 61 percent from the field in double figures with Reggie
including eight of 12 from 3- Manuel’s 24 points leading
point land.
the way.
They managed to score 51
Forward Patrick Savoy
second-half points despite and point guard Dedan
the ineffective play of Big Thomas combined for 26
West Conference 15layer of points and showed poise
the Year Kebu Stewart Stew- throughout the game.
"(Dedan) Thomas was the
art, who entered the contest
averaging over 20 points a absolute key tonight," Morrigame, was wrestled and frus- son said. "He was under contrated into a nine-point performance and spent much of
See BIG WEST. page 7

New location
for job Corps
By Minna. lizzo
*Amu, I r.un Sufl %’nter
San Jose Job Corps, a
federally funded program
designed to train 16 to 24-yearolds for employment, is relocating to the east side of San
Jose.
Job Corps, located on the
corners of I I th and San
Antonio Streets, occupies five
different buildings, one of
which is next to Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
According to Richard Martinez, community relations
spokesperson for Job Corps,
the process of relocating into

a one-building center has
taken over 10 years.
The new center should be
completed some time in the
summer of 1994 depending
on when the federal government finishes it. San Jose Job
Corps has been at its present
location since 1972.
Sigma Nu. Kappa Sigma,
and Theta Chi fraternities are
Al located on 11th street near
the Job Corps buildings.
Marco Cuevas, secretary of
Theta Chi fraternity, said that
with Job Corps leaving, it
See JOB CORPS. page 10

Skaters warned away
kjack Bunting
Spartaii
Sufi Wnirt
A group of 12 teenagers from
Fremont was issued
warnings by UPD for
skateboarding on campus yesterday afternoon. At 2:45 p.m.,
members of the group
were stopped and had
their ID’s the keel by a
UPD officer and then
were ordered to leave SJSU
"They usually just give us a
warning to get off the campus. I
don’t know why the officer had

to look at our ID’s," Jason
Brown, one of the skateboarders
said.
Public Safety Assistant
Tim Tapia of SJSU’s
Department of Public
Safety patrols the campus on bike looking for
bike riders, skateboarders, and Rollerbladers.
SJSU regulations prohibit hike riding from 7
am. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Rollerblading, rolleiskatSee SKATERS. page 5
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Editorial
Abill pertaining to chemical castration
will soon be voted upon by the Senate
and then by the House of Representatives.
This bill would allow chemical castration of
two-time rapists, along with execution for threetime offenders. Although the raping of someone
is just a step below murder, castration is not the
way to go.
Many rapists may be innocent, although they
are convicted. Even though Mike Tyson has been
in jail for some time, he still claims he is innocent. We don’t know if he is or isn’t, but there is
always the possibility the accusations were false.
Tyson may be guilty, but someone of his popularity can be accused again because so many
women are after him and his money.
Tyson is just an example of a few men who
may be serving time for rape, although they may
be innocent.
It may be far fetched for some to be falsely
convicted for rape twice, but the court system is
not perfect.
What about two-time female rapists? There
04
’
may be only a small percentage of these women,
but they still have to be accounted for. Since
males should be castrated, what will we do to
women?
Three-time rapists will be sentenced to life if
this bill passes. What if the person was falsely
accused one time? They will then be sentenced
to life for a third rape they may not have committed.
Also a man can be falsely accused after he has
at exactly is insanibeen sentenced for rape once before. A man
ty’
with one or no strikes against him could be castrated. It is a question that has to be answered.
Lorena Bobbit was declared
Many people may be mentally ill, and are not
aware of what they are doing. They don’t need to temporarily insane when she
be castrated or executed, they need help. Rapists drew that fatal blow to John Bobshould not be given the right to get away with bit’s manhood. Eric Menendez
their assault, but we have to treat every case indi- pleaded insanity to the murder
of his parents. Whatever insanity
vidually.
Why does society want to sink to the level of is, it sure does have an interestpeople who commit such crimes? Does retalia- ing way of keeping, or at least
tion make everything right? Most of the people trying to keep, some people out
who have been incarcerated for rape probably of trouble.
I looked up the American
did the deed, but take into account the few who
Heritage dictionary definition of
may be innocent.
There are too many possible loopholes, and the word and found that to be
because of this, the bill should be turned down. insane means that you exhibit or
It is obviously a horrible thing to do, but the are afflicted with some kind of
actions of rapists will come back to haunt them in mental disorder. To be insane is
the future. In jail they could be exposed to the to be very foolish or absurd.
Does this mean that if I comsame terror they inflicted on their victims.
mit foolish or absurd murder,
then I have grounds for a more
than reasonable defense?
Lorena Bobbit maintained
that because of temporary insanDA7tRil.
ity, she couldn’t remember her
actual dastardly deed. Funny, she
had a different story in the original report, but that’s another
EDITORIAL
issue.
Jason Meagher
executive editor
Eric Menendez not only shot
Kristin Lomax
city editor
his mother, he also went outside,
Eric S. Huffman
production editor
reloaded his gun, came back
Monique Schoenfeld
photo editor
inside the house and shot her
Andy Barron
chief photographer
again. But because of his tempoJennifer Ikuta
sports editor
rary insanity plea, some of the
Nicole Martin
features editor
original jurors testified on a teleJane Montes
forum editor
vision interview that they
on-line editor
Pat Matas
believed he had no idea of what
Carolina Moroder
wire editor
he was doing.
Daphne Dick
investigative editor
Shari Kaplan
copy editor
So from this we can learn that
Kevin Moore
copy editor
insanity is not only absurd or
Holly Celeste Fisk
etc. editor
foolish behavior, it also has a
etc. photo editor
Lezlee McFadden
elr. cover art editor
Eric Peterson

GERALD WOODALL
Writer’s Forum
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Is insanity a reasonable defense?
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Testing the boundaries
of friendship

Castration not a solution
for convicted rapists

Report Laurel .Anderson. Larry Barrett, Alex Betancourt,
Nile Brandenburg. Can Broglia. Jack Bunting, Joan Burke.
Heather Haves. Michelle Lau. Ilene Meeks, Cynthia Pickerrell,
Deana Smith. Marc Spears, Dth-ana Wood, Gerald Woodall,
Thomas Zizzo
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PAT MATAS
The Way I See It

’Whatever insanity
is, it sure does
have an interesting
way of keeping, or
at least trying to
keep, some people
out of trouble.’
weak memory and manipulates
people to do things beyond their
control.
Don’t laugh! This is for real!
If you are insane, you are not
responsible for your actions. It
was net you, rather, your condition that committed the crime.
You were merely a mindless
pawn, forced beyond your mental faculties to be manipulated
by this insanity entity that must
be more intelligent than you
because of its overpowering
domination of your mind.
Hey. I’m completely serious.

Sure, the Menendez brothers
and the 27 are old news But the
precedent, at least with the Bobbits, has been set. If temporary
insanity can excuse you from
crimes within the legal system,
why not in the world of academia?
Think about this.
"Honestly Mr. economics professor, I really don’t deserve that
low score on the mid-term. You
see, last night when I should
have been studying, I was temporarily insane.
"What do you mean I’m failing political science? If your lectures weren’t so boring I might
not have been forced beyond my
will to foolishly and absurdly forget to read the required text!
Are you sure you’re not sexually
harassing me?"
I learned in my psychology
class that insanity is actually a
legal term, not a psychological
one. In other words, the insanity
plea was developed by the judicial system, not by those in the
psychology profession.
But let s just forget about that,
I kind of like the insanity plea
way of thinking better.
"You better give me an A in
statistics! If you don’t, I can’t be
held responsible for the lives of
those people in Taco Bell."
Pat Maras is a Daily staff columnist and the on-line editor
His column appears
every other Monday

Death an inevitable part of life

the rain pelted down
Ason the asphalt. I stared
into the black night
while the chilling wind whipped
against my back. It was Feb. 19, a
solemn night as I attended the
memorial service of my grandfather.
Standing outside before the
church doors, I prepared myself
to face the realization of the
utter bleakness of death. It was
hard for me to come to terms
with the pain, to realize that my
grandpa is and will be gone forever.
Death encompasses so many
different things. It is sadness. It is
fear. It is the bitter result of war,
murder or disease.
It is the morbid reality that all
living things must one day come
to an end.
Despite our fear of death, it is
not always as evil as it may seem.
In the case of my grandpa, death
delivered peace to a man
plagued with the burdens of old
age a man who was 90 years
old and who was ready to die.
The doctor said he died of
natural causes. I think it was by
his own will. He had told my
grandma a month before that
he knew he was dying. Much of
the last months of his life, he
spent sleeping, unable to care
for himself.
I saw him slowly wither away.

MICHELLE LAU
Writer’s Forum

’Whether we
choose to
accept it or
or not, life is
fragile.’
He was no longer a vibrant old
man who enjoyed the simple
pleasures of playing cards or taking walks. Instead, his life began
to slowly unravel, until there was
no strength, no hope, no reason
to continue on.
My grandpa’s death has
reminded me of how short a
time we have to do the things we
need to do. It’s scary to think

that at any time our lives could
be cut short. As a child, I used to
think I was immortal. I was
young, and I had all the time in
the world.
Whether we choose to accept
it or not, life is fragile. Like one
of my friends said, life is like a
carousel ride." It goes on and on
with its ups and downs, but at
some time the music has to end.
And when it does, it’s time to get
off.
Death is funny that way. You
know it will happen, but the big
question is, when.
Of course, that doesn’t mean
that we wander through life wondering when we will die, otherwise there wouldn’t be any point
in living. If we are constantly
looking to our graves, we won’t
have positive outlooks for the
future. We simply wouldn’t be
able to accomplish our goals if
we lived in the shadow of death.
Instead, the death of a friend,
a family member or even just
people we know like actor John
Candy, who died two weeks ago,
are simple reminders of how
precious life is and how every
day should be lived to its fullest
After all, even the small experiences are milestones in our
lives.
Michelle Lau is a
Daily staff writer
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mistakes that can
There are many different
ruin friendships, but none is as quick or
damaging as lending out something valuable.
I’m not talking about something small like an
extra pencil or your favorite Pez dispenser. I’m talking about money, cars, expensive tools, or anything
very important to you. Lending out valuables is like
wrestling with a pit bull after bathing in A-1 sauce.
It’s just not a smart thing to do.
Case in point. One of my former best friends
grew up just around the corner from me. I’ll call
him "Jonny Owesme." We went to the same elementary school for six years. In dodge ball, he was
the king. Known as "the big red balloon" because of
his childhood chubbiness, he was bigger than other
kids and always won.
I ran the handball courts, taking advantage of
the fact that I was at least three inches taller than
my class mates. I could smash a handball and was
known on the playgrounds as "power-puncher". We
were always on the same kick-ball teams, kicking ass
and taking names.
Jonny and I got the best grades in all of our classes, and continued our friendship all through high
school. After graduation, we got summer jobs
together, compared beer bellies, talked trash about
ex-girlfriends, and rooted for the same football
team. We were great friends.
The problem started innocently enough. The
summer before, I had bought a $500 mountain
bike so I could work off all the late night snacks I
eat while watching Letterman. I had saved money
for months to buy this bike. It was a top of the line
model and had all the latest components. It was so
important to me, I didn’t even trust locking it up in
the garage. I kept it in my bedroom,which had double window locks, and hid it in the closet.
As I came home from work, Jonny asked if he
could borrow the bike. We had known each other
for eighteen years, he just lived around the corner,
and I trusted him. So I made the fatal mistake of
lending it to him. Unknown to me, this would be
the equivalent of putting a $500 bill in the toaster.
Somewhere, in the back burners of my mind, I had
a feeling I was making a mistake.
But then I would rationalize my actions and
think "He’s a good friend. I can trust him."
I never saw the bike again.
Somehow, he had the bad judgment of letting
someone else borrow the bike after him. The bike
changed hands a few more times and somehow
some shady characters stole it. Jonny was unsure
exactly who had actually stolen the bike and started
avoiding me.
I called his house every day and went over on the
weekends demanding my bike back. We had never
gotten into a really serious fight before and it was
hard to yell at him and badger him all the time.
Unfortunately, he was out of work and could not
afford to pay me back. We haven’t talked in almost
a year now.
Great friendships like ours require many years to
build but only one careless decision to ruin. Sometimes good fnends or relatives take advantage of situations and think they can take longer to return
things. They may even think they are privileged and
don t have to return them. This can test the boundaries of a long friendship and lead to irreversible
damage.
So the next time a buddy comes over and wants
to use your new CD player, or needs money to pay
his rent, or needs the keys to your car to wine and
dine a girlfriend, say no. Or even make up a white
lie about why they can’t borrow it. You’ll probably
be saving a good friendship.
Gerald Woodall is a Daily staff writer

Forum Page Policies
The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum to
promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions
to the page are encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must
be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the
SPARTAN DAILY newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209,
or to the information booth in the Student
Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, The SPARTAN DALY, School ofJournalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. Fax
articles to (408) 924-3282.
Artides and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a
3.5- inch computer disk using Microsoft Word on
the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your
submission.
Submissions become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY and will be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length.
Categories available to non-Dtut.v staff members are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500 word
on
current campus, political or personal issues.essaZbmissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
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Taiwan man wins $1 million
jackpot on 27th birthday
The San Jose State calendar
Student Galleries Art Shows,
laa.m.-4p.m., Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. Call Marla
924-4330

Today
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Resume Critique,
12:30p.m., Costanoan Room,
SU. Call Career Resource Center 924-6033
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE:
Meeting,
5:30p.m., BC 102. Contact
Xavier Soriano 281-2213
CIRCULO HISPANICO: Meeting,
2:30p.m., Guadalupe Room,
SU. Contact Wendy Pacheco
415/369-6407
INDIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Meeting regarding spring break
ski trip, noon to lp.m.,
Almaden, SU. Contact Arun
Goel 510/ 702-7478
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Meeting, 6p.m., Guadalupe Room,
SU
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Free Dinner and Bible
Study on Money, 6p.m., Campus Interfaith Center. Call Tim
Ihssen 298-0204
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Bible study on the book of
John, I la.m., Montalvo Room,
SU. Call Tim Ihssen 298-0204
MAG (MAGAZINE
CLUB):
Meeting for Magazine Day and
Bake Sale, 12:30p.m., DBH
213. Call Nicci Martin 9243280
P.E.P. CF.NTER: Guest Speaker:
Darryl S. Inaba, 7p.m., Loma
Prieta Room, SU. Call P.E.P.
Center 924-5945
S.A.F.E.R: Meeting, 5p.m.,
WSQ 115. Call Julie Galicki
252-5309
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:

Tuesday
AIESEC: General Meeting,
5:30p.m., Costanoan Room, SU.
Call Joe 924-3453
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: Exar Corp. Employer
Presentation, 12:30p.m., Costanoan Room, SU. Call Career
Resource Center 924-6033
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: Launching Your Job
Search Campaign, 12:30p.m.,
Almaden Room, SU. Call
Career Resource Center 9246033
CI.UBE LUSITANIA: Meeting,
11:45a.m.-12:45p.m., Montalvo
Room, SU
COUNSELING SERVICES: GroupWomen Students Support
Group, noon-1:30p.m., Admin.
Bldg., Counseling Services,
room 201. Call to sign up. Linda
or Gail 924-5910
DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 3p.m., Costanoan Room, SU. Call Denise
297-7393
GOLDEN
KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY: Officers
Meeting, 7:30a.m., BT 050. Call
924-3508
IMPROVISED MUSIC STUDIES:
Mariachi Workshop, 7:009:30p.m., Music Room 186
Call 293-3152
INDIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Meting regarding Spring Break
Ski Trip, 5p.m., Montalvo
Room, SU. Call Arun God
510/702-7478

MARKETING CLUB: Speaker:
Matt Toledo from Business
Journal, 4:30p.m, Almaden
Room, SU. Call Kim 223-7741
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
(M.U.N.): Meeting: Guest
Speaker: Brian Takenaka
(National M.U.N. rep.). 3p.m.,
Almaden Room, SU. Call
Ailabojie 947-1236
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Tuesday Night Lecture Series.
Glass artists slide show: Susan
Plum, Chris Tedesco, Michael
Aschenbrunner and Brian Coleman, 5-6p.m., Art Room 133.
Call Andy 924-4328
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Receptions 6-8p.m., Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. Call Marla
924-4330
SJSU SYMPHONY & CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA: Concert, conducted by Barbara Day Turner,

7:30p.m., Music Bldg., Concert
Hall
STRIVING BI.ACK BROTHERS
AND SISTERS: General Body
Meting, 6p.m., EOP Tutorial
Center. Call Bryan 279-0983
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER:
Womyn Art: An exhibit of ten
women artists work, through
March 18, reception 5-7p.m.,
Second Floor, Student Union

COMEDY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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Win Great Prizes
March 25
5,151.1 Ballroom at 9:00 p.m.

,oarh trae: oryArlIzatu.n

STA TRAVEL

We buy, sell, and trade new and used
Records, Tapes, CD’S, and Video Discs.

I

,2fititease Dance/

0+

Date: March 25, 1994
o Time: 9:00 P.M. - 100 A.M. 0
0 Place: Student Union Ballroom
Price: $4.00 Ned SJSU ID
$5.00 v/ other picture ID
(must be over 18)
’7; ’77
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Win a trip to L.A.!!
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(415)255-8886

Suitcase Dance Party

415-391-8407
s largvst

winning a jackpot worth
$1,044,851.
Chang, who is single and
coaches judo and wrestling in
Taichung, Taiwan, celebrated his
27th birthday Saturday.
The 5,005-room MGM hotel
and the casino are both the
world’s largest. The resort
opened Dec. 18, 1993.

SpartaGuide is available to Spill I
$20 W/ THIS AD
students, Faculty and staff organiraClasses taught by comedians
lions for free. Deadline is 5 p.m.,
two days before publication. Forms I No test or written work
are available at the Spartan Daily, I Videos/Movies
DBH 209. limited space may force
reducing the number of entries.
(408)248-6811 (510)748-0126

STUDENT TRAVEL
1 he

LAS VEGAS (AP)
A Taiwan man is $1 million richer,
and will always have good reason
to remember his 27th birthday.
Fu-Sheng Chang had played
a slot machine at the MGM
Grand Hotel and Casino
for about four minutes Saturday
when he lined up three
MGM Grand lion logos,

trip to San Diego!!

c,

a free dinner for two!!!
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3979 24TH ST.
S.F. CA 94114
(415) 282-3550
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2350 MARKET ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
S.F. CA 94114
(408) 292-1404
(415) 282-8000

Spartan _Bookstore Has
Great Macintosh Values
"In Stock _Now!"
Nlacintosh
Quadra 65( I

Macintosh
Quadra 610

Quadra 610*
NNE.
WOO

-_,:yaxVILTh’iy,C:1

:1;
.16.1111111116.111.-1.

68040/25mhz processor, 8Mb RAM.
230 Mb HD, Power PC upgradeable
3.5" DOS Compatible Superdnve. System
7.1. Multimedia Ready.

68040/25mhz processor, 8Mb RAM,
160 Mb HD, Power PC upgradeable
3.5- DOS Compatible Superdrive, System
7.1. Multimedia Ready

*Ke% hoard & Monitor sold separately

*Keyboard & Monitor sold separately

MaintWi
LC 475

Quadra 650*

$1238

Macintosh
Quadra 800

Complete Systenj

LC475

Quadra 800
%sr.;

,
Apple Rebates! Save Up To $150
When you buy an Apple Printer with
selected Macintosh Computers.
See store for details.

68040/33mhz processor. 8 Mb RAM,
230 Mb HD, Power PC upgradeable
lb" Apple Monitor. Extended Keyboard
System 7.0

68040LC/25Mhz processor, 4Mb
RAM, 80 Mb HD,
Color Plus Display, Extended Keyboard, 3.5"
DOS Compatible Superdrive System 7.1,
Multimedia Ready.

Computer pricing Is applicable for students. faculty &
staff of San Jose State University only. Computer prices
are subject to change without notice. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Printed on recyclable
paper. Models may differ from illustration.

Present this coupon when you purchase a Macintosh Computer
and receive a 10% discount on disks, mouse pads,
Microsoft Word, surge supressors and disk boxes.
I.
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Glass-blowing
workshop held
today and Tuesday

Soundy, left, helps Rosenstein put on a protective glove before he
begins to shape the neck of his glass vase Friday.

PHOTOS BY LESLIE A S.ALLNIANNSPARTAN DAILY

SJSU student Johny R. Rosenstein, left, holds steady his
blown-glass vase while Leahandah Soundy draws designs into the
color dye just added to the piece. Rosenstein is preparing his artwork

for the glass art exhibit in the Industrial Studies building Tuesday.
They are wearing sunglasses to protect their eyes in case the glass
shatters while being made into the vase.
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.150 EVERY THURSDAY
6PM TO MIDNIGHT
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Be A Teacher

Teachers have the power
to wake up young minds to make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

OPEN UNTIL 3A/A I
THU.,FRI., & SAT

11

GET ROCKD!
E

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1 -800 -45 -TEACH
!I!

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.1
(s BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS)

993-8230
I EXPIRES 3/25/94
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Take an active
role in your
school. Come and
vote in the
General Elections
Mar. 16& 17.
They affect you!

’Three strikes’ law criticized; ’Guarding
makes system arbitrary
Tess’ takes
lead in box
LOS ANGELES (Al’)
signed into law last week by Goy.
Many judges are sustaining Pete Wilson.
objectiiins to Calitiffnia’s new
The law, dubbed "three
office sales
"three strikes" law, saying it strikes, you’re out," requires
removes much of their authority
and makes the judicial system
arbitrary.
"It strips the judges of their
ability to make our courts
human," said Los Angeles Superior Court judge Florence-Marie
Cooper, a member of the California Judges Association’s executive board.
’Me association, which represents more than 90 percent of
the state’s judges, says the law
removes one of jurists’ most
important functions: Discretion
in imposing sentences.
"Under the law, the judges
have no ability to tailor tile sentence to make it appropriate to
the defendant and to the
crime," Cooper said.
Judges from the association
gathered last week for a presentation by Superior Court judge
Ronald S. Coen on the measure,

r

state prison sentences of 25
years to life for people who commit a third felony when they
already have committed two violent or serious felonies.
Coen said someone who
commits
two
residential
burglaries as a teen-ager and
then shoots a gun into the
air on New Year’s Eve 20 years
later would receive the same
sentence as a habitual violent
felon.
Constance Dove, executive
director of the association, said
many judges share Coen’s con"I’ve talked to a lot ofjudges
who are very concerned about
the people, particularly young
offenders," she said. "It seems
the judges are not worried so
much about their authority, but
that they can no longer do their
jobs."

20c/o0 F F
ALL REGULAR PRICED
MERCHANDISE AT ANY
SAN JOSE AREA
CLOTHESTIME
FOR A LOCATION
NEAR YOU
(800) 775-8000

CLOTIIESTIME
Always in fashion. Never full price.
Not valid with any other offer,
coupon, discount or layaway.
Valid once with coupon.
Valid thru 4/3/94

Are

\404.
:,:toe
/e
1
144
s:
.4’

01.44fel

MEET SENATOR

’voters must show Student I D and Spring 94 Conformation Card

Somebody
really
BUGGING
you?
c.au Gotcha for the
put down of the day...
121900108845321,
(111.15 Per ern)
must be it Mort IS pears eke

12:00 NOON
MARCH 16TH

;It

poll locations:
Clark Library
Spartan Complex Breeze Way
Student Union

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Three movies debuted this
weekend in the top 10 but it was
the comedy "Guarding Tess"
that nabbed the top spot at the
box office with a take of $7.1
million, industry sources said
Sunday.
The film stars Nicolas Cage as
a Secret Service agent assigned
to protect a testy presidential
widow played by Shirley
MacLaine.
It was followed by "Lightning
Jack," a Western starring Paul
Hogan and Cuba Gooding Jr.,
which earned $5.5 million in its
first weekend.
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,"
a low-budget comedy in which
Jim Garrey searches for a lost
dolphin, remained strong after
six weeks, earning $4 million for
third.
"The Ref," starring Denis
Leary as a cat burglar," debuted
in fourth place with a take of
$3.5 million.
Steven
Spielberg’s
"Schindler’s List" earned $3
million for fifth place.
Rounding out the top 10
were "Greedy," with $2.7 million; "On Deadly Ground," $2.6
million; "Angie," $2.3 million;
"Mrs. Doubtfire," $2.1 million;
and "Sugar Hill," with $2 million.

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
CHICAGO 7 PROTESTER
60’s ANTI -VIETNAM WAR ACTIVIST

9 am 8 pm
9 am 3:30 pm
9 am 8 pm

Attend the FREE lecture with
question and answer session.

STUDENT UNION
AMPHITHEATER
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Cadets: First step in enforcement career Skaters
From page 1

From page I
about two weeks and flyeis are
posted.
Cadets must pass a physical
agility test, oral interviews and
a background investigation.
Krasno said most applicants
pass the physical test, but don’t
always pass the interview
process, which focuses on character and motivation. "Not
everybody showed up for the
orals. Not everybody passed."
The background investigation includes a check on driving history, credit history,
employment history, and interviewing people who know the
applicant.
This semester six cadets
made it through the physical
and oral tests, out of an original 25 who applied.
Lowe said the cadet pro-

gram is an excellent chance
for criminal justice majors to
apply what they have learned
in the classroom.
Cadets are required to
spend 12 hours a month doinK
volunteer foot patrol. In addition, they must attend a training session one Saturday a
month from 9 am. until 2 p.m.
Cadets are also encouraged to
go on ride-alongs with officers.
Training includes non-violent crisis intervention, officer
safety and rudimentary training in baton use, Krasno said.
Cadets do not carry Mace or
batons and have limited
enforcement powers.
Krasno said he has done
about 800 hours of volunteer
foot patrol during his three
and a half years. He has also
spent at least 200 hours in ride-

alongs. Despite the hours he becoming involved unless the
has invested, Krasno said, "I police officer (they are with)
don’t think you can get a feel asks them to, or the officer is
for what it’s like until you are in danger," Lowe said.
actually a police officer."
"Aim have to recognize the
Krasno said he does not limitations that you have,"
often feel he is in danger. Krasno said.
Although he added, "I asked
The cadet program can
someone to walk their bike help launch students on a law
once and he threatened to kill enforcement career. Lowe said
me." Krasno said he thought cadets have been successful at
the man was serious.
getting jobs in the police field.
In situations like that, Kras"A few years ago when I did
no said, "you can call for help, a check, eight out of every 10
back up. I’m not an officer. I cadets that applied for police
don’t carry mace or a baton."
officer positions got one,"
Lowe said UPD strongly dis- Lowe said. He listed places
courages cadets from actual cadets have been hired, includhands-on participation in ing the Royal Canadian
police work. He said this is Mounted Police, the Los Angebecause they are not sworn les Police Department, the San
officers and do not have all of Jose Police Department, UPD,
the training.
and
other
departments
"Cadets are prevented from statewide.

Jason Brown, 14, said he
attends Irvington High School
iii Fremont.
Brown said he and his friends
chose SJSU for skateboarding
because of its wide-open concrete spaces which are vacant on
weekends.
"Besides, cops are everywhere
in Fremont. We get kicked out
of every place we skate there,"
he said.
"It (skating at SJSU) is better
than just skating curbs at home,"
Doug Camp, a member of the
group said.
Camp suggested the group
head for the 7-11 on 10th and
San Carlos Streets as they left
SJSU.

ing and skateboarding are never
allowed on campus.
Tapia said he warns offenders
that they are risking citation for
breaking SJSU ordinances and
gives them a chance to stop.
If the offender ignores him,
Tapia said he calls UPI) to come
to his aid.
Citations are usually issued at
this point.
Tapia said he seldom has
trouble with those who break
the rules.
"I see people riding bikes and
skateboards on campus every
day. I never have trouble. Generally they listen when I tell
them to stop," he said.

Riverside County sprays malathion to
rid Corona, Norco of fruit fly
CORONA, Calif. (AP)
Helicopters will spray Corona
and part of Norco with
malathion again this week in an
ongoing effort to kill the
Mediterranean fruit fly.
The third round of spraying
in the Riverside C0111 IN cities is

Cadet Todd
Krasno checks
on a person
sleeping under a
tree on the north
side of campus
Wednesday.

scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.
Tuesday and will last three to
four hours, the Cooperative
Medfly Project said.
Residents in the 18-squaremile treatment area received
notices of the spraying on March
10.

ELEGANT 0 2 BUNS
RESTAURANT &BAR
881 BLOSSOM

HILL ROAD SAN JOSE 578-7411

AUTHENTIC IRISH MUSIC BY

EMERALD!
SCOTTISH DANCERS & PIPER!
IRISH DANCERS!
TRADITIONAL IRISH FOOD!
ON TAP: BASS, HARP & GUINNESS
BUD WEISER GIRLS & CARLSBERG
KEEP THE GLASS PROMO

11M KA0-.,1’.RTAN DAILY

Enjoy a safe St. Patrick’s Day
Ride the Light Rail to Elegant Buns
@ Oakridge Mall

Fire at commercial complex kills a father and son;
old building not required to have fire alarm system
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
(AP) A father and son died
when a fire gutted the
commercial complex they were
using as a temporary home,
authorities said.
Killed in the Saturday blaze
were William Abate, 44,
a city employee, and Willie
Abate, 4.
The bodies of the two were

found in their beds inside the
complex.
Firefighters were still trying to
determine the cause of the fire,
which gutted two of the complex
buildings. Damage was estimated
at $400,000, much of it due to
destruction of expensive rug
cleaning equipment stored at a
business called Power Ideas
Corp.

Western Mountaineering

Because the building is more
than 30 years old, it is not
required to have a sprinkler or
fire alarm system, said fire
department spokeswoman Linda
Adey. Abate’s parents own the
building and gave their son permission to stay there temporarily,
according to a family member
cited by the San Jose Mercury
News.

SPRING CLEANING

AlibmarkL_SAIL
MARCH 17th thru MARCH 22th
Thurs, Fri, Mon, Tues, 10-8 Sat & Sun 10-6

SLEEPING BAGS

Temperatures
soar as Santa
Ana winds
sweep L.A.
LOS ANGELES (AP) Winter put on a summery face Sunday as Santa Ana winds swept
Southern California skies clear
and pushed temperatures into
the high 80s along the coast
while bringing an early spring to
the mountains.
The mercury rocketed into
the 80s at the Los Angeles civic
center before noon and topped
out at 88, tying a record set on
the date in 1926, the National
Weather Service said.
Windspceds ranged up to 35
mph, with gusts up to 50 mph,
in the mountains and valleys is
high pressure stretching bum
Nevada across Central Calihn Ma pushed air tomtitl die coast,
keeping the ocean influence at
bay.
Up and down the coast it was
suddenly time to drag out the
beach towels and sunset mi.
"Never thought we’d see this
kind of crowd in the middle of
winter," said lifeguard I.t. Nick
Steers at Zuma Beach in Malibu,
where the thermometer hit 86
degrees at noon and sonic
20,000 people had taken to the
sand.
"We’re scrambling to round
up a few good lifeguards to help
us out ," said Steers.
uncharacteristically
The
warm day drew an estimated
40,000 sunbathers to Huntingdouble the size of
ton Beach
a normal winter Sunday crowd.

The Best Prices Ever on all Marmot, Gore-TexT"
and Nylon First Quality Bags

ALL THE RAVE

25-30% OFF
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS & BOOTS
Touring, Telemark, Skating Up to 40% OFF
MARMOT CLOTHING
Selected Items 20-35% OFF

e(Y?
SPONSORED By: SPARTAN ATHLETICS, an NCAA grant,
THE P.E.P. CENTER, AND HEALTH SERVICES.

SKI ACCESSORIES
Great Prices on Snowshoes, Gloves, Gaiters,
Hats Up to 50/0 OFF

GUEST SPEAKER:

CUMBING

"ZP. ZOPE"

Selected Shoes, Hamessess, Hardware at Great Prices

DARIVL S. INABk_PHAM.D.

BOATING GEAR
Selected Sea kayaks, Whitewater kayaks,
Whitewater Canoes and Accessories 15% to 30%

Haight-Ashbury Author answers all your questions on:

ZeSiper 25rp

unitgo&

Name
I

WHEN:
WHERE:

MARCH 14, 1994
AT 7:00 PM
LOMA PRI ETA ROOM

CALL P.E.P. FOR MORE INFO.

924,5945

OFF

Send in for
CATALOGUE

FREE

Address
State

City

Zip

rCOUPON
I
I

1
1

I
[

off any purchase
Bring in this ad for
of $10"or more between 3/17 - 3/22
$5Q0

7
I

I
1
1

N_ I
COUPOi

Western Mountaineering
(408) 984-761 1
840 Town & Country Village, San Jose CA 95128
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Bikes
authority to determine what, if
Jason Silz said. "We can’t ride any, regulations should be
our bikes on campus but the imposed on bicycling.
’There are no restrictions as
police can. It’s inconvenient and
far as bicycles on campus," Sof
a waste of time."
According to University Astatke, bike facilitator at StanPolice Chief Rick Abeyta, the ford University said. "All campus
university encourages students is open access to bicycles."
"It seems like if there’s ever
to bicycle to campus for many
reasons, but must restrict riding an accident, it’s handled by the
individuals involved and should
through the center of campus.
"Bikers will tell you that we’re have nothing to do with the unianti-bikes, and that’s not the versity," Astatke said. "Here at
case," Abeyta said. "It’s a legal Stanford, it’s basically a necessity
and safety issue. Prior to the and I can’t envision it being outdirective, we a had a number of lawed. It’s working out well
pedestrian versus bikes accidents here."
Computer engineering major
that resulted in people being
injured and the university sus- Jorge Villasica rides his bike to
school every day for classes and
tamed some lawsuits."
According to Abeyta, the doesn’t agree with SJSU’s policy.
"I think the university should
directive is posted on numerous
teach the riders the safety rules
signs throughout campus.
Bicycles are restricted to on how to ride a bike instead of
through streets and by the time having a law prohibiting it," Villasica said. "Ile policy is probaof day.
Bikers are not allowed to ride bly because of politics. I don’t
through campus between 7 a.m. think it’s because of lawsuits. I
and 10 p.m., Monday through haven’t heard of any."
According to Abeyta, the uniFriday.
According to a CSU Public versity had between five and 10
Safety representative, the regula- injury accidents involving bikers
tions for bicycle riding vary from versus pedestrians (in the 133
years) before the policy was
campus to campus.
Each university has the implemented in 1990.
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Humorist speaks at memorial
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National Public Radio commentator and humorist Andrei Codrescu
speaks at the Spartan Memorial Friday as part of the SJSU Center for

Literary Arts Major Authors Series. He also read from his book of
essays Friday night at the Music Concert Hall.

Doctor links peptic ulcer bacterium to allergy
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)
The same germ that causes peptic ulcers may cause hives, sinus
infections and a potentially fatal
allergic reaction, a Wisconsin
researcher suggests.
The bacterium Helicobacter
pylori causes the ulcers by
inflaming the stomach lining.
Last month a panel of medical
experts recommended the use
of antibiotics to kill H. pylori in
ulcer patients.
"The same antibiotic treatment can also be used in appropriate patients to eliminate their
allergy symptoms," said Dr.
Stephen L. Kagen, an assistant
professor of allergy and
Immunology at the Medical Col-

Imagine Getting
Quality PC Setvice
At Student Prices.

loge of Wisconsin in Milwaukee.
"Patients with symptoms of
hives, exercise-induced anaphylaxis and sinus disease should be
screened for the presence of
allergy antibody reactivity to H.
pylori, especially if symptoms of
peptic ulcer disease also exist,"
Kagen said.
Of 272 allergy patients he
studied, Kagen said 52 showed
signs of being allergic to H.
pylori.
The bacterium was then
traced to their stomach lining or
sinus.
Kagen presented his findings
March 7 at the annual meeting
of the American Academy of
Allergy and Immunology.

Reach the
SJSU market.
ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

Get 25% off labor or a free box of
diskettes on your first visit
Bring in this ad for a special offer
on top-notch Mac or PC service
from your local SERV1Oenter.
On your first visit, get 25%

Got Spring fever but no
place to go?
March 25, SJSU Ballroom
9:00p.m.
Suitcase Dance Party

H. pylori is believed to run in
families and be transmitted from
hand to mouth.
Although it responds to
antibiotic treatment, a patient
can become infected again.
"It’s a curable problem," he
said. "Unfortunately, this thing
comes back."
Kagen and his associates at
the Kagen Allergy Clinic say
they’ve developed two blood
tests to determine whether a
patient
is
infected
with
H. pylori and whether the
patient also is allergic to the bacterium.
Just as doctors fought the
tide of medical thought in
bacteria
proposing
that

cause ulcers, Kagen said he was
going against the grain in suggesting that bacteria cause allerSY.
"It’s very intriguing," said Dr.
Oscar L Frick of the University
of California at San Francisco, a
past president of the academy.
"It’s something that has to be
reproduced by somebody at
another center. ’
Frick noted that there is a
precedent for linking microorganisms to allergy.
He noted cases where antibodies to staphylococcus bacteria have been found in patients
with the skin allergy atopic dermatitis, and he said patients also
make antibodies to viruses.

SJSU professor fights the city
in new recycling program
ronmental studies professor at
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)
Frank Schiavo recycles his San Jose State University. "I’m
garbage so efficiently that he just a 54-year-old person with
hasn’t had to take it out for very little hair who’s trying to
teach people environmentally
curbside pickup in 15 years.
For a time, he didn’t have to responsible living. It’s my life,
pay the city for the trash pickup plain and simple.’
Schiavo’s problem is rooted
service he didn’t need. But now,
San Jose has a new trash pro- in the city’s changeover last year
gram that emphasizes recycling to its Recycle Plus program. He
program,
the
and Schiavo is being billed over endorsed
designed to reduce reliance on
his objections.
"I’m not a libertarian, I’m not landfills for disposal and
a Republican or a shrill, weird increase recycling with curbside
person," said Schiavo, an envi- pickup of reuseable items.
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High-Security
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LOS ANGELES (AP) Two
high-security courtrooms built
for trials with potential for violence are being used mostly for
low-risk cases because judges and
lawyers dislike the atmosphere
and contend they were badly
designed.
Law enforcement officials say
the courtrooms at the Van Nuys
courthouse, built at a cost of
$140,000, are being wasted.
"It’s a shame that they went to
that expense for those courtrooms and then don’t use
them," said Lt. Dave Long, the
Sheriff’s Department’s head of
security for the Van Nuys, Burbank and Glendale courthouses.
"Lots of times, judges just don’t
want to be inconvenienced."
The courtrooms have security
doors, a 9-foot bullet-resistant
glass wall separating spectators
from court officials and a booth
to confine a violent defendant.
In practice, the courtrooms
are being used for low-risk cases
and the doors, intended to be
operated electronically by
bailiffs, are often propped open.
Judges say they disdain the
courtrooms because of bad
design that places defendants
closer than normal to jurors in
cramped quarters.
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Big West: SJSU’s championship hopes ended
From page
trol running the team all night."
In the first half, UNLV shot a
net-scorching 57 percent from
the field but only held a 32-29
lead at intermission. Meanwhile,
SJSU couldn’t get in synch offensively. Guard Jason Allen, who
scored 49 points in the first two
meetings, was off the mark from
the perimeter and would finish
the game with six points.
Guards Terry Cannon and
Lossie Mitchel were a combined
three of 12 fr-mt the field as the
team shot a shoddy 37 percent
from the floor.
UNLV went on a 14-4 run to
open the second half, forging a
13-point lead that the Spartans
would never eclipse. The combination of Manuel and Gibson
bombing away from outside and
the Rebels’ tenacious defense
began to wear-down the Spartans
Cannon, who scored 18 of his
20 points in the second half, was

determined to keep SJSU in the
game with his feather-like touch
from the outside. Senior,
Andrew Gardiner played fantastic defense against Stewart and
tallied 13 points and eight
rebounds in his collegiate finale.
According to Javier Zavala,
the locker room was emotional
after the game.
"Everyone was emotional,"
Zavala said. "We were coming
back in the second half, but
then we ran out of gas."
An emotional Morrison had to
call the post-game press conference short so that he could regain
his composure. After guiding the
Spartans to their first winning season in his five years at the helm,
Morrison found it difficult to let
the season end.
"You just don’t know what
those seven seniors have done for
this university," Morrison said.
’This university is a much better
place because of those guys."

SJSU hags trombonist Neil Bliss yells at a UNLV player during a tree throw
with Pep Band members John Burke, Robert Artac and James Gartrell.

UNLV center Kebu Stewart shoots over SJSU forward Darren Greene.
Stewart. the Big West Player of the Year. scored nine points

a
Senior guard Terry Cannon and junior forward Roy
up for Friday’s quarterfinal game against UNLV.

a

SJSU head coach Stan Morrison shares a moment with his
after Friday’s disappointing 83-69 loss to UNLV.

Hammonds

get fired

Photos by Andy Barron

wife. Jessi-

ca,

Women gymnasts take second place at meet
Ilene Meeks
Spartan Daily Stall-Writer

The SJSU women’s gymnastics
team walked away happy after finishing in second place with a final
score of 185.575 on Saturday.
The Spartans battled against
the UC Davis Aggies, the University of Rhode Island Rams and
the Seattle Pacific University Falcons. The Rams won the meet
with a score of 188.3.
Sophomore Kim Reiley had a
great performance on the balance
beam, finishing in first place with a
score of 9.675; in third place, freshman C,ami Banholzer finished with

Hockey team
blanks Pacific
By Cant Broglia
Spartan Daily Siafi Wntil

In its first away game of the
spring season the hockey team
beat University of Pacific 5-0.
The Spartans traveled to
Stockton to play LJOP on Saturday evening. The game began
with an SJSU goal by forward
Keith Shore. He was assisted by
Pat Foley and David Galyon.
Toward the end of the first
period, another goal was made
unassisted by SJSU’s Tony
Destro. There were penalties by
Kevin Daly for boarding and Joel
Jenkins for cross-checking.
Boarding is when a player
holds another against the board
preventing play. Cross-checking is
when the suck is used to prevent
movement of another player.
In the second period, Jenkins
scored the third goal for SJSU, followed 16 seconds later by a goal
from Shore. This was the second
goal of the evening for Shore.
SJSU received three more
penalties. Daly accounted for
two, one for holding and another for roughing. The third
penalty was against forward
Greg Bruins for high-sticking.
The third period brought two
more goals to the Spartans. The
first was by Pat Foley assisted by
defenseman Eric Jones. Bruins
received another penalty for
high-sticking.
In the last three minutes of
the game, defenseman Ian
MacKenzie scored the final goal
for SJSU bringing the game total
to 5-0.
The next home game will be
Saturday evening at 8:30 against
the University of Reno at the Ice
Centre.

a 9.6. The Spartans finished with a
47.275 in the bairn competition.
"We had fun. It was one of our
better meets," Reiley said. "It was
my best beam routine I ever done
and my other two events were
OK."
’That was the beam that we
knew they were capable of all
season and we finally knew put it
together," Walker said.
Senior Colleen Jones came in
first place on the uneven parallel
bars, with a score of 9.675 beating the Falcons, which landed iii
second place with a 9.425.
Freshman Tara Law came in

third place on the bars, scoring a
9.4. The team finished with a score
of 45.875.
"I feel great. That was our best
team score. It was a great effort
by all of us," Law said.
In the floor exercise, Banholzer
came in second with a score of 9.6.
"It felt great. Everyone did so
well. It was the best meet we had
all season," Banholzer said.
But coach Walker said Banholzer attempted a new skill during her floor performance.
"E level, which is the hardest
skill you can possibly do," Walker
said. "She made it and everyone

$2 Hair Cut

it,

& shampoo w/student ID
(9:00-11:00 pm $1 haircut)

2 for 1

Plain Facials .111/
,
Plain Manicures
Acrylic Nails
Nail Tips
Permanent Waves
Acaedited by NACCAS
Hair Coloring
No stylt requests, please
Licensing Preparation Advanced Courses Available Fully
Approved for Placement Assistance Classes Forming Regularly
Student Work Only
Monterey Academy
Milpitas Beauty College
of Hair Design
1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
345 E. Santa Clara St., San Jose (Parktown Plaza Center)
S n Tues.-Sat. 262-7703
Open Mon.-Fri. 287-9868

PARTY HEADQUARTERS
FOR SAN JOSE STATE
LIVE 80’S & 90’S ROCK AND DANCING
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY

50 BEER
SUNDAY
THRU

THURSDAY
8-10

$1 DRINKS
AND

DRAFTS
FRI - SAT
8-10

NO COVER SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
52 E. SANTA CLARA AT SECOND ST. 408-292-7464
OPEN $:00 MONDAY 11MU MDAY. &03 SUNDAY AND SUNDAY

was really excited about that."
In fifth place for the vault
competition Law finished with a
9.375 and the team finished with
a 45.425.
For all-around, Law came in second place with a score of 37.750;
Banholzer came in right behind
her in third place with a 37.4.
Walker said she was pleased
with the Spartans’ performance.
"I couldn’t be happier, we really
pulled together," Walker said.

CUSTOM PRINTED FOR YOUR CLUB, TEAM OR SPECIAL EVENT

10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY SC REENPRINT ORDER
1 COUPON PER ORDER -NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

SUNSHINE GRAPHICS
656 AUZERAIS AVE - SAN JOSE (408) 977-1022
43255 MISSION BLVD - FREMONT ( 510) 651-1907

Help yourself
to a great
dinner deal.
Dig right in and enjoy a delicious variety ot America’s
Best-Tasting pizzas, plus pastas, salads, breadsticks and dessert,
all for one incredibly low price. Our new all-you -can -eat Dinner
Buffet is available Monday through Thursday from 5 pm
to 7:30 pm. It’s only $3.99 and only at Pizza Hut.
INTRODUCING

OUR

$390
-can-cat
All

Dinner Buffet
-Hut
Now available at this location:

San Jose
434 N. Capitol Ave.
(408) 923-7577
aft,

(
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Starting young on an early retirement

By Nyle Brandenburg
Spartan Daily Business Writer
Earning an extra $500,000 for
retirement is simple. It’s all just a
matter of time. Getting started at
a young age can make an enormous difference in how people
spend their golden years.
Selecting an Individual Retiremen t Account (IRA) or using a
company-sponsored 401 K plan
are the most common ways to
prepare for retirement
An IRA allows investors to
defer taxes on up to $2,000 per
year. Investors can withdraw
money from an IRA account at
any time.
However, if the investor is not
over 59 and a half years old they
must pay a 10 percent IRSimposed penalty in addition to
the individual’s current tax rate.
The duration of a retirement
investment can drastically affect
its value. A retirement account
held for 40 years will mature to
$881,000. The same investment

held for only 30 years will grow
to $329,000.
Funds withdrawn from IRAs
are subject to income tax at your
current tax level. Theoretically,
investors will be in a lower tax
bracket once they have retired.
producing a reduced tax bill.
Many companies offer 401K
programs for retirement savings.
A 401K program automatically
deducts an employee-determined percent from their pretax earnings.
Usual employee 401K contributions range from 3 to 15 percent of their salary. Most companies offer either fund matching
or stock options.
Some employers will match
the amount of your contribution
into a 401K.
Employees can instantly double the amount they save for
retirement
The entire contribution is tax
deferred until the money is withdrawn.
401K funds are considered
preferable to IRAs because they
allow unlimited income tax
deferral.
Company matching and stock
options can also boost employee
retirement savings.
Company 401K programs and
IRAs normally offer various

investment options. The choices
range from low-risk guaranteed
govertunent funds, to high-risk
stock-based funds.
A retirement savings plan
averaging a 5 percent yearly
gain, for the typical 40 year period will grow to $242,000 (based
on deposits of $2,000 each year).
Using this same 40 year plan
and choosing an aggressive
investment objective with an

average 10 percent a year gain
will grow to $881,000.
Investing for only the first ten
years with a 10 percent average
gain will still produce $556,000.
The key is to choose an
aggressive investment and let it
grow over time. Procrastination
can be extremely costly. Long
term retirement investments
should easily ride out any down
cycles in the stock market.

IRA values based on annual rate of return
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Decoy virus holds promise in
development of AIDS vaccine
CANS/CITIliSrABUST
RECYCLE
It’s the everyday way to save the world.

SMOG CHECK
-Licensed smog check station.
-Never a charge for a retest.
-Regularly ’2495
-With this coupon only...

$1 5 95
Pius Cart

tap. 3/24/94

LOS ANGELES (AP) A by mimicking more dangerous
harmless "decoy virus" built invaders.
around a sugarcoated diamond
The UCLA researchers creatcore holds promise for develop- ed a decoy virus made up of a
ment of vaccines for AIDS and diamond core, surrounded by a
other diseases without risk of layer of sugar compound.
infection from live viruses, its Embedded in the sugar layer are
creators said Sunday.
proteins taken from the outer
So far, the mechanism has coating of a live virus.
been tested in small laboratory
He said exposure to the
animals rabbits, mice and decoy HIV virus and to the live
guinea pigs. The next step is test- HIV virus produced the same
ing on primates. If successful, antibody profiles in Western blot
human trials could follow,
antibody tests.
Vaccines fool the body into
"Our decoy matched the
producing protective immunity whole virus," he said.

ACCUTUNE

& BRAKE

510 E. Santa Clara St.
(corner of 11th and Santa Clara)
Phone 298-7722

Suitcase Dance Party
Boogie for the Break
March 25
5J5U Ballroom at
9:00p.m.

THE MOST IMPORTANT
CAREER STEP YOU
EVER TAKE MY
START IN SENEGAL
"6’4%114

Virginia Assembly
clears way for new
Disney theme park
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)
Gov. George Allen won the first
major victory of his fledgling
administration when the General Assembly approved more than
$160 million in subsidies for a
Disney theme park before
adjourning Saturday.
Also, a $32 billion state budget that caused a two-day committee deadlock was approved in
less than five minutes and legislation to limit campaign contributions died when the Senate
voted 29-8 to reject a compromise that the House had accepted 71-28.
The Disney vote capped a session in which legislators also
approved a school disparity plan,
welfare reform, longer sentences
for violent crime, a parental notification abortion bill and a
drunken-driving measure that
would be one of the toughest in
the nation.
"It’s one of the most productive we’ve had in the last four or
five years," House Majority
Leader C. Richard Cranwell, Ii)Roanoke County, said of the session.
Allen pushed hard for roadbuilding bonds and other incentives to close a deal bringing Disney’s America, a history-based
theme park, to Prince William
County. He got almost everything he wanted.
"This is a project that will be
the envy of the entire nation,"
Allen told reporters shortly
before the 60-day session ended
at 9:09 p.m.
"I think it’s a great day for Virginia," said Mark Pacala, senior
vice president and general manager of Disney’s America. "It
shows what can happen when
parties work collaboratively and
cooperatively to brine a great
investment to the state.’
Some legislators complained
about risking taxpayer money,
but Disney agreed to guarantee
the debt service on $49 million

SACRAMENTO (AP) Ticket sellers who don’t produce,
callers who abuse 911 and students who commit hate crimes
should beware: The State Legislature is gunning for them.
Bills to punish those people

are before Assembly and Senate
committees this week.
The Legislature’s first item of
business Monday will be votes on
three bond issues for the June 7
ballot.
Gov. Pete Wilson and the four

Experience the world every day
at the International Center.
International 0 Ataericzn 8tudents
sharing a living and learning experience.
Year-round housirks near (SkSU with fasinatin6
fxrple. multkullural adivitie4 0 great ladlities
indudirks a computer room a study room.
a student kitchen. 2 TV. rooms and lots more!
If you’re interested in an international
living experience. write or call:
tiiJi5U International Center
350 douth 11th ell., 6an Jose. CA ch112
(4a1) 424-6570

A SPLASH of SOUNDS and PICTURES

DR. ROBERT WINTER
development, engineering, the sciences,
and more. With a degree or experience in
these fields. you may find that Peace
Corps will be able to use your skills like
no other employer you’re considering.
And equip you with the
type of experience
valued by international firms.
government
agencies. and
private industry
and graduate
school programs.
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in bonds for highway projects at
the theme park site. If sales tax
revenues from the park fall
below the $3.8 million annual
debt service, Disney will pay the
difference.
Another $82 million in bonds
will pay for highway projects that
would have been built anyway
but were accelerated by the Disney roposal.
The deal also includes $13
million for advertising and $1.8
million for employee training.
Prince William County will be
responsible for about $10.4 million in road signs, and Allen’s
special economic development
fund will pay $4 million in relocation costs. The state will build
a $2.5 million visitors’ center on
land donated by Disney near the
park’s main gate.
Some legislators complained
that they did not have enough
time to thoroughly consider the
project and conflicting reports
about its likely economic impact
"No company pumps $650
million of their own money into
something unless they’re sure it’s
going to go," he said.
The Senate passed the two
Disney bills 38-2 and 35-5. The
vote in the House was 91-7 and
73-25.
The 1994-96 state budget
sailed through both chambers
with no debate. Differences over
relatively small education and
crime-fighting appropriations
had caused the House-Senate
budget conference committee to
miss its midnight Tuesday deadline by two days.
"This budget includes the
major spending items on both
sides," said Del. Robert B. Ball
Sr., D-Henrico and chairman of
the House Appropriations Committee. "The priorities of the two
sides were close."
The House voted 80-20 to
approve the budget, with all of
the negative votes coming from
Republicans.

Oversold tickets, student hate crimes, 911 abuse
on agenda at California State Legislature

01

Or in any of over 70 developing
countries in Asia. Africa, Latin America.
or Central Europe. Your first .ioh after
graduation should offer more than just a
paycheck. In the Peace Corps. you’ll
broaden your world view and your
honions for the future. You’ll learn a new
language... live in a different culture...
develop professional skills... and meet
challenges far greater than those you might
he offered in a starting position in the U.S.
Peace Corps is looking for people
from many disciplines education, health.
the environment, agriculture. community
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SECOND in a COLLOQUIM SERIES
MARCH 16, 1994
WEDNESDAY
2:30 PM [changed from 3:00]
ENGINEERING 189
"The Arts and Libraries in a Digital World"
Winter’s 1989 interactive software program on Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony has been hailed in the New York Times, Wall
Street Journal, U.S. News and World Report, and elsewhere as a
milestone in multimedia publishing.

II

legislative leaders reached agreement last week on $2 billion in
bonds for earthquake repairs
and bridge seismic retrofitting,
plus $1 billion for public school
construction. Also to be considered is $900 million for colleges.

Los Angeles
police end
decade- long
feud with FBI
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
decades-old feud between the
FBI and the Los Angeles Police
Department is on the mend with
the success of two allied units
dedicated to catching gang
members and fugitives.
"It hasn’t really been a happy
world between the FBI and the
LAPD," said FBI Special Agent
Geoff Bickers, who started the
Gangster Apprehension Team, a
joint team of FBI agents and
local law enforcement agencies.
Former police Chief Daryl F.
Gates dates the start of hostilities
back to 1950 when independentminded William H. Parker
became LAPD chief and made
clear to FBI boss J. Edgar Hoover
that he wasn’t going to take
direction from Washington.
In response, Hoover stopped
visiting friends in Hollywoodand
barred Los Angeles officers from
the federal agency’s three-month
training academy.
Relations remained strained
for years. When the Olympics
were staged in Los Angeles in
1984, FBI head William Webster
pleaded with chief Gatei to defer
to the agency in the event of a
terrorist attack. Gates would only
agree to "consider" turning over
a terrorist investigation to the
FBI.
Although a certain amount of
tension between federal and
local agencies is inevitable, officials say the success of the cooperative teams has helped restore
trust on both sides.
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World Events

Salvadoran
campaigns
spark fights

Nixon report to be favorable to Russia
(AP)
pgMOSCOW
Richard Nixon said Sunday that he is taking home
a favorable report on Russia
despite his row with President
Bons Yeltsin.
"I’m too old" to be offended,
the 81-year-old former U.S. pres
ident told Independent Television’s "Itogi" news show.
Nixon praised progress in
Russia’s economic reforms and
said he felt that the young Russian democracy is healthy and

that economic and political freedoms will survive.
Yeltsin and top Russian officials shunned Nixon last week
after he met with Alexander Rutskoi, the former vice president
who led armed opposition to
Yeltsin last fall. He was released
from prison last month.
On Saturday, Yeltsin ended
the fight and urged government
officials to meet with Nixon.
Nixon confirmed he would
report to President Clinton on

his visit, most likely in writing.
He expressed no regret about
meeting with Rutskoi and Communist Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov. He described both as
important players on the Russian political scene.
While walking in Gorky Park
on Sunday, Nixon encountered
about 50 hard-line demonstrators opposed to Yeltsin"N
reforms. Some of them sutrounded Nixon and asked foi
autographs.

EgLONDON (AP) - New for the first attack, issued a statebomb threats prompted ment in Dublin, Ireland, late
authorities to close Lon- Sunday accusing the British govdon’s two major airports, ernment of ignoring its warnHeathrow and Gatwick, for two ings.
hours Sunday night -just hours
"The luck of the British
after the third mortar attack on authorities who are deliberately
taking these calculated and cyniHeathrow in five days.
Scotland Yard said no explo- cal gambles with peoples’ lives
sives were found after the last will inevitably run out," it said.
warnings, which it called a "cyni- "Our coded warnings should be
cal ploy by the IRA to cause heeded."
The IRA has targeted tourism
unnecessary confusion and fear
amongst the public." The air- as part of its campaign to force
ports were reopened at 9:45 p.m. an end to British rule in Northlocal time.
ern Ireland. It also is trying to
Thousands of airline passen- pressure Britain’s government to
gers, many of whom were divert- make concessions before the IRA
ed to outlying airports or forced joins peace talks.
to wait in terminals for hours,
"The continued opportunity
had other words for the chaos for peace should not be squanresulting from the attacks and dered," the IRA said in another
threats.
statement callinF for renewed
"It was nothing short of hell," contact with Britain. "There is an
said June Tomkins of Sussex as urgent need to re-focus attention
she waited for a flight to Barba- and to move the peace process
dos.
forward."
In all, 12 mortar shells have
Britain has said the IRA must
been fired at Heathrow since end its campaign of violence
Wednesday, all failing to explode. before its political allies can join
No one was injured although air peace talks.
traffic was seriously disrupted.
Several news organizations
On Sunday, one mortar land- received telephoned warnings
ed on the roof of Terminal Four, about 90 minutes before the
used primarily for British Airways mortar attack Sunday morning,
international flights, and three police said.
others landed nearby.
All flights arriving and departThe Irish Republican Army, ing on one runway were stopped
which had claimed responsibility for several hours.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work. OT,
nursing or related fields.
Call Teresa Jackson at
408/526-1288 or 408/287-2132!
DOYOU LOVE BABIES &TODDLERS?
Non-profit Family Service Assoc. is
looking for daytime volunteers to
provide childcare for up to 4 hours
a week while their mothers attend
counseling sessions in danntown
San Jose. Tue. 10am - 3pm.. Wed.
9am - Nom, Thur. 5:30pm 8pm.
Call Child Watch at 288-6200.
ATTENTION PROFESSORS
Don’t leave home without me!
Experienced house srtter, pet
sitter & personal assistant
available for work. Good rates.
Call Cathy (408)971-3480.
WANT TO PURCHASE posters,
newspapers, buttons etc. from
the Black Panther Party. Call
Samuel Brooks (510)654-7862.
10016 PURE ADRENALINE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a sic
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (5101634-7575.

HIRING SUMMER MANAGEMENT
NOW! College Pro Painters,
VANTEMPS
established in 1971. Outlet
Contract Personnel Service
Manager positions available
CALL NOW!
in Northern California. Average
We are currently registering for
summer profit $8,000. Call
experienced professionals for
1-800392-1386 for info.
clerical positions.
BENEFITS:
$7. $1L/ HOUR
Weekly Pay
Driver must have own car, Ins.
Cm. DMV. FT/PT fiex hrs. Next to
Pad Vacations
Credit Union Membership
campus. Great PT job for student.
Dental/Vision Insurance
Pizza A Go Go
Flexible Hours
117 E San Carlos at 3rd ST.
APPLY TOOAY OR SEW A FRIEJCI
32C13 Scctt B Senta Era, CAT:054. SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED
4087270462 / FANs 4087273064 to teach lessons at private
homes. Earn $15.. $45./hour.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Call Dan 245-SWIM.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
wanted for Associated Students FUNDRAISER - HAVE MN EARNING
Leisure Services on campus. Must $500.-$1,000. in one week!
be a current student, available to Student organizations needed for
work between 12 20 hrs/wk marketing project on -campus.
(flexible, can work around your Must be motivated and organized.
classes). Macintosh experience 1-800.592-2121 x313.
preferred. Starting rate $6-6.50/hr
dependirg on previous experience. EARN FANTASTIC MONEY QUICKLY
Apply by Mar. 25 in the Students Wouldn’t it be great to be a
Activities Office. For more info, student & earn 2-4k net? It’s
please pick up a position possible. An environmentally
announcement in the Student conscious CO. is looking for highly
Activities Office or call 924-5950. motivated individuals. If you’re one,
call for an appointment at
COMPUTER TECHS - TANDEM 408727-6190 or 510-745-8681.
1. Hardware techs experienced
w/unix, workstations & networks.
EARN GREAT MONEY!
2. Software techs experienced
Environmental company
expanding in the Bay Area
w/compiler languages. unix &
SQL data bases. and X-terminal seeks motivated individuals with
good people skills. PT/FT.
systems. Part-time school year,
full-time other. Top pay. Contact
Training provided.
Dick Sillan, 924-3928. Leave
408-262-1442.
message and send resume
to room Eng. 491 box.
MANAGERS (SEASONAL).
Looking for two highly motivated,
aggressive, reliable people to
manage ’Airbrush T-shirt" and
"Ride Photo" concessions at local
amusement park. P/T weekends
in spring &fall, F/T during summer.
Minimum of 2 yrs supervisory or
management experience in a
retail environment required. If you
have excellent communication
and organizational skills, call
AMM.
1-800-822-5565 Ref:
COUNSELOR/SKILLS TRAINER to
work with DD adults. 6 mo exp.
$6./hour. Fremont. 5102260505.

SECURITY- $7.00 TO $12.00/HR
Security / Control Center / EMT’s
Weekly Pay Checks.
Medical / Dental / Vacation Pay.
Full-time or Part-time.
Ste& Mt. View/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara
No experience Necessary.
Day shift starts: 6,7 or 8 am.
Swing shift starts: 3 or 4 pm.
LOSE UP TO 15 ISS IN 15 DAYS!
For $14.95. 100% natural. 100% Grave shift starts: 11 or 12 pm.
Apply: 8am - 5pm, Mon. Fri.
guaranted. Free color brochure
Vanguard Security Services
Cali 1-800-672-0135.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
ACUFACTS, INC.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Security guards/patrol officers
Full-time/Part-time. All shifts.
Enroll now!
Apply Mon. -Fri. 8am-6pm.
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800)655-3225.
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
(406) 296.88110.

AUTOMOTIVE
DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto. Jet Ski. Motorcycle.
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
"Alumni" serving ’Students"
...Talk to me, I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic?
Call me, (Don) 408-247-3734.
Open on Set/Sun with appt. onlyt

Phone: 924-3277

HELP WANTED

EATING & WEIGHT CONTROL
STUDY: RECEIVE $10.
Spend 50 mins doing 3 brief
questionnaires by mail. If
female 180 lbs or less, binge
eat, try to control wgt, & in
counseling or support group call
Azalee for info 1-800-763-1177.

$50.00 STUDENT

9

Security alert closes
airports in London

IISAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - The United Nations appealed for calm
Sunday after campaign-ending
rallies for next week s national
election were marred by street
brawling that left two people
dead and 90 injured.
"The elections should be an
occasion for reunifying Salvadoran society and promoting
democracy," U.N. SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali
said in a statement from New
York to Salvadoran political
parties.
"It is necessary for all to
work together for the full
implementation of the peace
accords," he concluded in the
message, which followed clashes Friday and Saturday by rival
groups on the fringes of campaign rallies.
Some 2.3 million Salvadorans are to vote next Sunday
for a new president, deputies
and other offices in the first
national election since a 1992
peace accord ended the 12year civil war that claimed up
to 75,000 lives.
Running for the first time is
the rebel Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front
(FMLN), which became a
political party under the
accord.
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SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Currently hiring for various full &
part- time teaching positions for
preschools & school-age programs
(extended day care). ECE units
required for both preschool &
school-age programs or elementary
education units may apply for
school-age programs only. Expertonce preferred. Substitute positions available, flexible schedule
does net interfere with your school
or study tine! Advancement opportunitles available with our 20
schools located throughout the bay
area. Medical/Dental benefits
available for full-time employees.
Please call 408/257-7326 to
discuss your interest & ervaitabliity.

Certain advertisements Si
theme Calumna may refer
the reader to specific
telephone numbers or
addresses Si, additional
Information. Classified
readers shoukl be ’offended
that, when making these
further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services. In addition, readers
should carefully Investigate
firms offering employment
listings orcoupons for
discount vacations or
machinate,.

ALASKA FISHERIES Summer
employment. Earn up to $15,000.
this summer in canneries, processors. etc. Male/female. No exp.
necessary. Room/board/travel
often provided! Guaranteed suc
cess! (919) 929-4398 ext. A181.
AA CRUSE &TRAVEL Employment
Guide. Earn big $SE + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe.
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry, busy spring &
summer seasons approaching.
Free student travel club membership! 041 191919294398 ert. C181..
NATIONAL PARK SUMMER JOBS
Over 25,000 openings! :including
hotel staff, tour guides, etc.)
Benefits + bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call:
1-206-545-4804 ext. N6041.

HOUSING
1920’S 1 NORM. APARTMENT.
Unique! Parking, hardwood. yard.
Financially responsible, clean
quiet & sober. Single occupancy.
$575. + deposit. 551 S. 6th St.
Mike 292-3239.

AUTO INSURANCE
Camps Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
2 Bedroom Apartment $750/mo.
SeMng SJSU for 20)0w.
Security type building
Trost Rates for Good iNsers"
Mims"
’Good Rstis for Nor6Gocci
Secure Parking
Close In
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Modem Budding
’Good Student’ "Fon* Mu/ricer
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE? Free Basic Cable service
CALI, TODAY 296-5270
Many positions. Great benefits. Laundry Room
FREE QUOTE
Call 1-8004364365 ed. P3310. Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
NO HASSLE - NO OEIUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
14081 295-6893

BRAND NEW EVERYTHING!
Be the first to occupy these
newly upgraded units. Studios,
one and two bedrooms from
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU.
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about
move in bonus. $400. dep.
No pets. 55 South 6th St.
408-292-5174.
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
in landmark bldg. Huge windows,
miniblinds, new appliances
incl. D.W. & disposal. A/C.
Neutral carpet, intercom entry.
gated covered parking, laundry
room.Great views! 1 blk from
campus. 2 persons OK. Rent from
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower
297-4705.
780 S. llth STREET APTS. Large
2 bdrrn./2 ba. $695. - $745. /mo.
Responsive management. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean.
roomy 8, remodeled. Secured
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
TV. Ample parking. Call 288-9157.
2 BORM./2 BATH COLONNADE.
20-something female wanted to
share pool-side apt. w/3 Other
SJSU females. 5275.+1/4 util.
A/C, jacuzzi, gym. Call 279-6988.

FREE SERVICES to currently
enrolled students. CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
offers job listings, job search
assistance, job fairs, career
counseling, interest testing,
career workshops, and career
/employer info. Register for the
DIPERIENCED EDITOR WIL PC12514 24 hour job hotline. Visit BC13
or call 924-6033 for details.
proposal.
your essay, report.
thesis, or letter till it shines! Your
success depends upon the quality
of your writing. Call Dave Bolick. SERVICES FINANCIAL
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
$ HOME- BASED BUSINESS II
Home based businesses are
MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT ALL! growing at an alarming rate.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. Cash in on this money making
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or opportunity and get your share
using chemicals. Let us perma- of this multi -million dollar
nently remove your unwanted hair. a year legitimate industry.
"No gimmicks". Learn how you
Back- Chest- Lip Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty can earn as much as $50,000.
receive 15% discount. First appt. within the next 3 months.
1/2 price if made before June 30, HURRY! Please send $5.00,
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, for an informational packet, to
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, L.J. Marketing. P.O. Box 10429
San Jose, CA 95157-0325.
Campbell .1409)379-3500.
SO% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner- bps - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1994.
40193799500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.

WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
408-998-0300. Minutes from
San Jose State Spacious 2
bdrm. apts. with 2 full baths.
Ideal for students and room- PROFESSIONAL BODY MASSAGE
Give yourself a heathy gift
mates. Swimming pool, saunas,
you can afford. 1 hr session
weight room & club house.
$24.0011
Quality living at a reasonable
Swedish or sports massage.
rate. 1750 Stokes St.
House calls also. Call Paul at
736.0929.

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
w/B.A. and 15 years experience
is now accepting students wishing
to excel at guitar or bass. All
levels and styles apply: Beginning, Intermediate, and advanced
in jazz, rock, fusion, blues, funk,
reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
40E52986124.
YOUR UNCLE OWES YOU MONEY
If Uncle Sam has a refund for you.
get It ri time for SPRING BREAK by
electronically filing your completed
federal tax return at Ivor Wallis 8, Co.
For a low $60. you can get your
refund in as soon as 2 weeks.
Call 280-5690 for your $$ now!

Great low prices for cruises tool
Make your vacation plans now.
Call arterie 408-997-3647.

STUDENT MASSAGE? 23 year
old offers healthy, full body
Physical Therapy Massage.
Minorities encouraged too.
Myself: Honest & nice appearance.
Page 552-0885 for callback
from Robert. Males only.

CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
The private sector wants to fund
your education! Billions of $$ in
corporate financial aid goes
unclaimed each year. Why?
People don’t know where or how
to apply for it. Learn how to tap
into this valuable resource.
Call now: 4082363747.
$$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE $$
$1 3 5 million unclaimed!
Scholarship matching
guaranteed! FREE informative
booklet! 24 hour recording!
Call now! Toll Free!
1(800) 434-6015 ext 1210.

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S Bayw000 Ave. San Jose
247-7486.

$S BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
Free message (KO) 666-GRAD.

LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Theft Charges
Drug Charges
Personal Injury
Auto/Motorcycle injuries
Slip & Fall injuries
No fee if no recovery
BEHZADI LAW OFFICES
111 N. Market St. #306.5anJose
Tel: 408-971-3661.

ELECTRONICS TUTOR. Math &
electronics industry backgound.
For older male student, call
408.297-8419 after 7 cm. except
Mon or Wed. Fee negotiable.

1.1/1OR

MAUL
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe?
Cali for low air fares

CATCH A JET?
Europe $269.
New York - $129.
Call for program description!
AIRHITCH
1-800-397-1098.

WORD PROCESSING
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Business cards, resumes, flyers.
postcards. pacers. 800 DPI laser.
Best rates available. 867-2730.

FAX: 924-3282
HAYWARD FREMONTUNION CITY
Wordprocessing and typing:
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA.
MLA, and Turabian formats;
Quick & Speedy turnaround;
WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm.
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504.
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL SERV.
408: 984-2268 - Near SCU.
Term Papers. Resumes, etc.
ZOIRS PROFESSIONAL Exprderce.
Typing & transcription tor ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copying.
binding & FAX available. Pick up
8, delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction
guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
at 14081369.8614.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing, Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available. WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
Masterson’s Word Processing. West San Jose/Cupertino. Ape-,Cat Paul or Virginia 4082510449. ’Term papers Group projects
’Thesis ’Letters Applications
CALL IVIARCIA 266.9448
Resunes ’Tape transcription. et.
Nursing/Math/Scence/Engiish.
for Word Processing Services
for
Specialist
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
Edit & Format
7 days. SUZANNE. 446-5658.
Theses/Projects/Terrn Papers.
APA Turban
MLA
HATE TO TYPElt
I
Grammar, Punct., Phrasing
If this got your attention, give yourTables, Graphs. & Charts.
Will also edit disks
serf a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1.00.
600 dp, Laser Printing
Resumes, term papers & theses.
Resumes/Cover Letters
Stisiants Welcome APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
10 minutes from campus’
Casn only. Coil Julie 998-8354.
EXPERIENCED Ward Processor
Retired secretary. Let me do I SPECMUZE IN TYPING FOR DIG.
the typing!! Resumes, term students. 10 yea’s experience.
papers, theses. etc. Grad $4, page. References available
& undergrad. IBM Computer. Pat Gardner 408.559-9390 Acipie
Laser printer Fax mnc+ -e
Nortary Pi.: c Appo
necessari,
Call
PROFESSIONAL Ward Preemie*.
499?
’rest’s. term papers. group
projects, resumes. letters. etc.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED All formats, especially APA.
Professional Wora Processing! Experienced, dependable, quick
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing & return. Transcnptions available.
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters. Almaden / Branham area.
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1. Call Linda (408) 2644504.
HP Laser If. All formats. specialtorg
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
grammatical editing. Free disc Science and English papers/
storage. All work guaranteed! Worry theses our specialty. Laser print
free, dependable, and prompt ing. Free spell check and storage.
service. To avoid disappointment. PPA, Turabian and other formats.
call now to reserve your time! Cali Resumes, editing. graphics
PAM 247 2681 18am-8pm1 plus and other services available
Save Additional 10% Per Relsavall Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.
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DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

LIDOODEI=DOODLJEIDOODPIEICLIEDEOLJP17C
OCIDOCIOMOMEIMPIDEIFIME11-1[1111E7OME
DOODOOMODI IEJMOLIOODOEDLJOEF 71-1E
HEIDOCEIDEF’7100117MOCEOEIFIDOOP7HE
Ad Ratalit 3-line minimum
Two Three
Ons
Days
Days
Day
3 fines
$7
59
$5
4 fines
510
$6
lines
$7
$9
$11
6 an.*
$10
$12
Se
$1 or each additional line

)512
513
514

Five
Days
I 13
)14
:15
la

per day.

Altar the filth day, at. Inoriassas by
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold or ’I each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines- $70. 10-14 lines.
15-19 lines: $110.

Please check /
your classification:

Name
Four
Days

$90

A0drOSS

Co, &Sire..

Zr’ (.0

rvone
Send check or mone,s, order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose Stitt* University,
San Joss, CA., 96192-0119
Classified desk is located inDwght Bente( Hall, Room 209
Deadline Two days before publication
All ads are prepaid
Consecutive publications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads
OUSSTIONST CALL (4109) 11911-3277

Announcements
Automotive
Electroncs
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Sennces
Services Financial
Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processing

-
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Job Corps: fraternities see move as positive
From page
would be a good opportunity for
the fraternities and sororities to
return to when 11th street used
to be fraternity row back in the
’60s.
"They (the fraternities and
sororities) are real spread out
now," Cuevas said.
Cuevas said that any problems
or fights the fraternities have
had with Job Corps were
with the friends of the
people who are in the program
and not with the people
in the program itself. Cuevas also
said that the pritgram is really

good but that it is located in the the friends of the people in the
wrong place.
Job Corps program are the ones
According to Martinez even who cause problems.
though there are occasional
Kappa Sigma fraternity owns
problems with friends, the Job the Job Corps building next to
Corps has good relations with its house. Felix said his fraternity
LTD and the San Jose Police wanted to move into that buildDepartment. They also have ing and sell the house they live
their own security guards who in now to a sorority, but they
resolve any problems they might could not afford the much larghave.
er house, so instead they leased
Shea Felix, vice president of it to Job Corps.
Kappa Sigma fraternity, said that
Felix said the larger house
relations have been alright, but currently occupied by Job Corps
could be better. Felix said that it can house up to 60 brothers. In
does not help having the Job order for Kappa Sigma to afford
Corps next to a fraternity
the living costs of such a large
Like Cuevas. Felix agreed that house, they would need at least

30 active brothers living in the
house.
Felix also agrees that if the
five Job Corps buildings were
occupied by fraternities and
sororities it would be good for
the Greek system in general.
"It would be great to have all
the Greeks here; it would
improve Greek life on campus,"
Felix said.
According to Martinez, it has
taken as long as it has for Job
Corps to relocate because they
don t. know what is going to be
put in place of Job Corps and
they want to make sure there is a
smooth transition.

Sports Illustrated swimsuit
model buys new home
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Sports Illustrated swimsuit
model Kathy Ireland is not
straying far from her roots in the
coastal community of Santa
Barbara
She and her husband,
Dr. Greg Olson, have purchased
a 100-year-old, five-bedroom
farmhouse in Montecito, an
exclusive suburb of Santa
Barbara.
The
two-acre
property,
which includes a pond and
boasts actor Michael Douglas
and singer Kenny Loggins

Drugs: Doc concerned about rave drug use
From page
educate his audience without
boring them to death."
Raves and designer drug use
are moving toward the San Jose
community. The PEP center
wants to make sure it doesn’t
become a problem. However,
designer drug use may already
be a problem.
"In health services, we’ve had
people come in who have had
adverse experiences with these
drugs," said Dr. Robert Latta,
interim director of Health Services.
According to Inaba, "There
seems to be a recent drug trend
or evolution that seems to be
age-related."
Youths in middle school and
high school tend to use drugs
such as marijuana and LSD. People between late high school age

and 30 years old are using psy"We think there are some
chedelic and designer drugs.
risks involved that people should
Designer drugs are those that know about and the way to deal
are synthetically created by street with that is to have a speaker dischemists.
seminate
subThe
information,"
stances are also ’Ecstasy gives a
he added.
being
called
Inaba is a
feeling of elation
"generation X
doctor
of
drugs"
and
pharmacology
and
love
for
include psycheand associate
everyone around
delics such as
clinical profes"ecstasy,"
sor at the Uniyou.,
"nexus," "euphoversity of CaliDr. Darryl Inaba fornia Medria," "ice" and
Ashboa Drug 1/rI05 thole
"smart drugs."
ical Center at
"Students
San Francisco.
should
know
He is conwhat they’te getting into tnlirit Lei tied that more drugs ate
they try these drugs. We’l e not showing up at raves.
saying don’t do this or don’t do
People are using "ecstasy," a
that. We just want to heighten redesigned
amphetamine,
awareness and increase people’s with LSD and methamphetainformation," Lana said.
mines.

FAA searches for plane part
that may have caused crash
LOS ANGELES (AP) Federal investigators are searching
for a plane part that may have
played a role in a small
plane’s fatal crash into a vacant
house, a Federal Aviation
Administration spokeswoman
said Sunday.
The plane’s pilot told
investigators that the cowling, or
hood covering the engine,
flew up and blocked his vision
before
he
crashed
into
the house in a residential
neighborhood Friday, FAA
regional duty officer Cynthia
Whitney said.
The plane’s passenger was
killed in the crash.

I a free (*tilt, Coior, j)erin, facial
.imiiV sr ’u,smetie makeover. Must

I ave healthy hair and want an
update to their kok.

Hest modd cull is ’Mardi 31
at 6:3() p.m. Stu’ Jose Hilton,
Almaden Room.
For more info call Nlaronna

(707) 421-5453

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
* 6 mo. or 6000 mi. guarantee.
* AAA approved auto repair.

* Tune-ups, brake service, etc.
* Computer diagnostics.

JOE, HOTLINE
JOB SEARCH ASSISTANCE
JOB FAIRS
CAREER COUNSELING
CAREER WORKSHOPS
CAREER & EMPLOYER INFO

RICHARDSONS AUTOMOTIVE
247 E. ST. JOHN (CORNER OF 6n9
(408) 294-3535
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
IM1

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
TAKE CHARGE OF
YOUR FUTURE!
ESC 13, BLDG.
M, 1, TH, F 1000 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
W1000 A.M. - 700 P .M.
924-6033

RICHARDSONS AUTOMOTIVE

(408) 294-3535

$32 For
Vehicle Safety
Inspection

FREE TO CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS
CAREER PLANNING AM) PLACEMENT CENTER PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ARE PROVIDED WITHOJT
REGARD TO RACE COLOR, RELGION SEX. SEXUAL ORIENTATION, NATIONAL 0005. AGE OR DISABILITY

Check brake system. belts & hoses,
cooling system, lighting system, and
fluids (most cars & trucks)
Exp. 3/15/44
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Protection.

Quality’

GRAND OPENING "SALE-A-BRATION"
GIVE-AWAY PRICES; SAVE UP TO 85% NOW! MANY "ONE OF A KIND" DEALS
L_Ah. NJ

to L.A. and San Diego
March 25, SJSU Ballroom
9:00p.m.
Suitcase Dance Party

Performance.

LiclibrArr70D112

The

Sixty years
and
still free!

for neighbors, was purchased
for close to the $1.25 million
asking price, the Los Angeles
Sunday,
reported
Times
citing unidentified sources.
Ireland graces the cover
of this year’s Sports Illustrated
swimsuit issue for the third
time.
This time, however, she
shares the cover with two
other bikini-clad models, Rachel
Hunter and Elle Macpherson.
Ireland has also appeared
in such films as "National
Lampoon’s Loaded Weapon."

BE A MATRIX MODEL

FREE SERVICES!

The pilot, 22, remained hos-

pitalized Sunday in fair condition with a broken leg and second-degree burns at UCLA
Medical Center, hospital officials
said.
The pilot’s identification was
not being released by the FAA
and coroner’s officials said they
had not positively identified the
passenger Sunday.
The pilot holds a commercial
pilot certificate and was
flying his private plane on a
short pleasure trip. Whitney
said.
Results of the investigation
were not expected for several
weeks, she said.

"It’s a subtle, dangerous
thing," Inaba said.
People
prefer
to
use
drugs like ecstasy because
of the feeling it produces.
"Ecstasy gives a feeling
of elation and love for everyone
around you. It is different
from
taking
a
plain
amphetamine which &ives
nervous, shaky feeling, Inaba
said
The Haight-Ashbury Drug
Detox Clinic director plans
to give SJSU students a
betty. understanding of what
these drugs are, why they are
abused, how they are abused
and the potential hazards that
may result from then usage.
Inaba,
also known as
"Dr. Dope," will be at SJSU
tonight at 7:00 in the Student
Union Ballroom.
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0.3-Beam Laser
0.88 Watts of Power
’,Detach Face
1,13x0s
NOW
ONLY

JVC

0.50 Watt 2 CH
0.-Gold RCA Inputs
wHigh Level In
NOW
ONLY

Reg $429

Reg $99

clarion

11111111

ticaroldrosquia
012" Subwoofer
3dB IW/IM
Treated Cone
1,80 Watt
NOW
ONLY

$59
F AC H

Reg $159

00 PIONEER’
0.13x Digital Filter
0.1R Remote Control
’,Detach Face
0.Dual Color
NOW
Reg $519 ONLY

1,120 Watts
’,Changer Controller
Kiolby, MS
’,Detach Face
NOW
Reg $369 ONLY

Ir3f2NEEIT

coustle.

10.6 1/2" Coaxial
Karbon Poly Con
0.100 Watts
1,4 OHM
NOW
ONLY

$69
PAIR

Reg $99

tiodcrordrosqam
1,60 Watt 2 CH
’,Triple Protection
’,Bridgeable
OHM Stable
NOW
ONLY
Reg $169

VIPERfi
1,2 Dual Button Remotes
0.120dB Six Tone Siren
’,Shock Sensor
0.Valet
NOW
ONLY
Reg. $299

611, COUMIC*
P2 Way Active X -Over
0.-DC/DC Pwr. Supply
0.Var. Freq.
0.Hilevel Input
NOW
ONLY
Reg. $99

0.30 Watt x2
04.1% THD
’,Adj. Level
*2 OHM Stable
NOW
ONLY
Reg $149

10% OFF FOR SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS!!!

HURRY IN, QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND, PLEASE NO DEALERS OR RESELLERS

LicligurnaoPL7i/

Licti.ovrryauLm/

835 W EL CAMINO REAL

2875 SO WINCHESTER BLVD

MTN VIEW CA 94040
(415) 691-0181

CAMPBELL. CA 95008
(408) 378-6322

NEW
1...Aitspeet,
STORE’ I"

307- 111H STREET
OAKLAND CA 94607
(510) 839-1992

ALL STORES. MON -SAT
9:30 AM - 6.30 PM

1iu.,01":01
_
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